THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA
INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANCY ARUSHA

SHORT COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT
ON
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT “CODE OF CONDUCT AND PROFESSIONAL
ETHICS”
19th – 24th AUGUST, 2019 - IAA ARUSHA CAMPUS, ARUSHA)
1.0

Background

The relationship between Public Procurement and what is often termed “Good” Governance is gaining
increasing attention. Effective procurement practices provide governments with a means of bringing about
social, environmental and economic reform. Conversely, malpractice within public procurement is a
government’s major source of corruption and financial loss. Internationally, public procurement is steadily
moving towards a policy role, enabling an alignment of procurement policy with government policy. Good
governance is epitomized by predictable, open and enlightened policy-making, a bureaucracy imbued with
professional ethos acting in furtherance of the public good, the rule of law, transparent processes, and a
strong civil society participating in public affairs. Key issues appear repeatedly in the definition of Good
Governance, namely: transparency, participation, accountability, efficiency, effectiveness, ethics, equity
and responsiveness. This suggests that, across the majority of nations, governance models have moved
in similar directions. Yet, implementing these keywords into practice is often problematic as the quest for
good governance is thwarted by embedded ways of working and people entrenched in former practices.
2.0
Course Contents
During the course the following areas will be covered;










Public Procurement Legislations
Pillars of Public Procurement
Accountability to establish clear lines of responsibility in decision-making structures.
Public Procurement that responsive to citizens of the country.
Ethics and Professionalism to improve individual and system performance.
Transparency to ensure that procedures and policies are understood and acceptable by procuring
entities.
Competition to attract high-quality national and international partners investing in meeting
government needs through contracts.
Appeal rights to redress meritorious grievances of suppliers.
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3.0

Mode of Delivery
The course will be conducted through lectures, discussions and case studies. Participants will be offered an

opportunity to share knowledge, experience and the challenges from their work place.
4.0
Target Participants
This course is designed for Heads of PMU, Accounting Officers, Managers, CEO’s, Project Managers, Consultants,
Architects, Surveyors, Contractors and any other interested parties.

5.0

Course Fees & Mode of Payment:

6.0

Date, Duration and Venue:

7.0

Contact Persons

The fee for the course is TZS 1,500,000/= (say One Million Five Hundred Thousand Shillings Only) per
participant to cover for tuition fee, training materials, tea/coffee and lunch. Participants will have to arrange for their
own travel, accommodation and upkeep while attending the course in Arusha. Payment may be in cash, cheques or
TISS paid directly to our Bank Account No. 014103007130 in the name of Institute of Accountancy Arusha,
NBC - Arusha Branch. Early registration is highly encouraged and appreciated.

This course will be conducted in Arusha from 19th – 24th August, 2019 at the IAA Main Campus, located at Njiro Hill
Arusha.

For more details please don’t hesitate to contact any of the following:
Mr. Isaya Machaine (Course Director)
E-Mail: imachaine@gmail.com Mob: +255 755 964 942 & 0713 073 890
Pamela Chogo (Head of Department - Consultancy & Executive Development)
E-Mail pchogo@iaa.ac.tz and pamsekela@gmail.com; Mob: +255 655 611512 & +255759334659

Ms. Caroline Lucumay (Course Administrator)
E-Mail: clucumay@iaa.ac.tz and lucumayc@gmail.com; Mob: +255 782 993 077 & +255 652 379 888
NB:

Early confirmation and registration is highly encouraged and appreciated.
APPLY TO:
The Rector
Institute of Accountancy Arusha
P.O. Box 2798
ARUSHA
E-Mail: iaa@iaa.ac.tz
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